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roa biliousness. constipation.
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
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LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT 00 , 

Limited, London.
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STAPLE & FANCY
Dry Goods
LOWEsfPRICES
STANLEY BROS.,

BROWN’S BLOCK.

BE SURE YOU SEE

PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

The Origin of the Mien*
(£msy, bg Mr A. J. MeDongoU ; retd 6y 

tom at the dotting exercûcs of SL Dm»* 
itan’i college, on June 25(A)
Among the many questions enga

ging the attention of modern ecien 
lî»tu, probably not the leant interest 
ing in that concerning the origin of 
the universe. Nearly all thinking 
mind» acknowledge the reality of 
the physical cosmos and it* sur
rounding* are convinced of the ex
istence of variosa as batasoea ; but a 
difference of opinion obtains a» to 
the manner in which theme hubalan
ces were produced. Various and 
indeed grotesque have been the tra
ditions among the nations on thi* 
subject Interesting are the cos
mogonies of the philosophers and 
the poet». Plato taught that the 
Deity arranged the world, hut waa 
unable to create it Aristotle, by 
the simple argument of ascending 
from action to action in a chain of 
beings, proved that there existed a 
primary principle of motion. Zeno 
maintained that the world was 
arranged by its own powers. Epi
curus propounded the theory that 
bodies are formed by the accidental 
aggregation of minute particles of 
matter which have an internal prin
ciple of motion, that the Heavens 
and the Earth originated by chance. 
According to the philosophy of Spi 
noza the world is not distinct from 
God.

Innumerable other theories have 
been advanced, but may be they 

only subdivisions or modifica
tions of the three following : 

The world is God. II. It result- 
from a fortuitous concourse ol 

atoms. III. It was created from 
nothing by an Infinite Being—God. 
By disproving the first two theories, 
and establishing the truth of the 
last, the principles upon which |>an- 
theism, materialism, evolution and 
œtheism are founded will be shown 

be false, and surely no one will 
defend conclusions drawn from false 
premises.

The existence of an infinite being 
demonstrated before the 

circle ” of this institution some 
few weeks ago, and consequently 
but little need here be said in sup
port of that fact. We know that 
what we see, are not necessary 
beings, as their non-existence is pos
sible. Since they are not necessary 
they are contingent ; that is, they 
depend on another for their exist
ence. But we know that all beings’ 
cannot be dependent ; (a) may de
pend on (6), (6) on (o), Ac., but as 
an infinite number is impossible 
there must be a first ; and this first 
cannot depend on any other, for no 
other is back of it ; hence there must 
at least be one necessary being. 
Being necessary, it must have in it
self the reason of its own existence ; 
most be infinite, eternal, absolutely 
simple, and all powerihI. This being 
W» call God. Now, if we can show 
that the attributes of God, and those 
of the universe are essentially differ
ent, the assertion that God is not 
distinct from the world need receive 

further coneiderstiop. Every 
i would alwaysrock and eve:
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Unlocks all the clogged armaes of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the imparities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same lime Correcting 
Aridity of the Stomach, cum* Bill- 

, Dyspepsia Headaches. Diz1
____ Heartburn. Constipation.
Diyne* of tbo Skin. Drqray.Dim- 
n«M of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Ehcn:

,, Scrofula. Fluttering 
the fleart, Horrounoat end General 
Debility; »nihw »~t m».yoth«*in'i-
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of BUKDOCK BLOOD BITTEBfi.
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HAVING secured about Eight Thousand Dollars worth 
of CLOTHING at about Half price, we are going to 

slaughter it right and left, and the Man or Woman that 
don’t see our Stock before buying will get left, sure.

Orer 1000 (0ie Thwuud) fhlMree’s Sells to select free.
Orer 990 (Klee Haiti red aei Fifty) lee’s Sells to select free.

In fact, we carry the largest stock of CLOTHING AND 
HATS on P. E. Island. •

We know what we say when we tell you we will give 
you Clothing less than any other House in the trade. We 
can prove it. Don’t pass us.

PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheap Men, Queen Street.
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Boots & Shoes.
-•'HE Undersigned wteh* to inform 
I bta Mends end the Public generally 
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Item bis old Weed aa Btebuead •___
to tbs baUdiiig directly aero* the ttraet, 
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Hülizery Department.
We have stocked this department brimful of the Choicest Goode from 

London and New York—Bonneta, Hate, Frame», Fee then., Flowers, 
Leo*, Ornaments, Beaded Goods, he., he.

DrtH i! Dress t!

Pi I* of the Newest Goods, with sol table Trimmings te oratoh. We 
here high and low-ole* Goods to salt all. Anyone baying a new Drew 
before seeing oar (took will make a mistake.

HOC «TOOK e» MOURNING 01

New Prints, Batsons, Ginghams, Parasols Umbrellas, ]
Glov* and Hosiery.

eerie of every description very Chwp.

Fringes,

PERKINS A STERNS.
Charlottetown, April 14,18W.

’ery person 
exist and would alwsya be the eame 
if the world were not entirely com
posite. Hence every one knows 
that the world is not simple, that it 
h* an attribute the very oppoejte of 
which is in God, In Dite manner 
it may be clearly shown that the 
world is absolutely finite. But God 
is infinite; therefore the world 
distinct from God.

To pat it, then, in syllogistic form. 
God is (a) absolutely simple (l) 
infinite (r) necessary eternal being. 
Bat the world on the contrary is 
composite in every way (*) abso
lutely finite (c) essentially contin
gent (if) not eternal. Therefore the 
world is not God, ptii is distinct 
from God. ta) That the world is 
composite is a faut attested by the 
external senses ; It Is com] 
every way, via, ewenliall 
rally, numerically, accidentally and 
eniitatively. It is essentially com- 
poeitg, thaï is, it |*uik from the 
union of essential paru, matter and 
form, otherwise there coaid be no 
substantial change, no generation 
nor decay. That it is numerically, 
integrally and accidentally compos
ite, no one will deny. That it is en- 
titatively composite, that is. its 
essence ie not iu existence, hi evi
dent from the feet that no' part of 
the world is necessary. Every tree, 
every rock, every person, would 
always exist and always be the same 
if the world were not eotatively 

m posits.
(o) The world is absolutely finite, 

for it has extension, end extension 
is limitation, for it is intrinsically 
repugnant that there should he e 
quantity aiwolutely infinite. More 
over, the individual object» which 
oonatitnte the world era limited to 
their proper species, and a collection 
of limited beings cannot form an in- 
floitg.

(e) The world k ementially con
tingent, that ia, ite exietence or non
existence is possible without repug
nance, or, in other words, it can 
exist or not exist, according to the 
free choice of its cause. In no single 
pert of the universe ukn we find (he 
necessity of e 
quentiy not ii 
perte or the universe itself. There
fore the world ie ementially contin
gent ; it is an ou ah alio from in 

not possessing"dn itself the 
power of eelUahsietiae,

(sf) Some have maintained that 
alter is unproduoed or eternal. 

That tlys is absurd la almost self- 
evident. That which ia eternal k 
infinite, bet matter k limited ; there
fore It Is net eternal. It h* ex •ion eLd'limitation ; it ie compos
ite, and oompotitioo baa limitation. 
Being finite in one thing It la finite 
in everything; and therefore 
in time end therefore not eternnl.

It requins no extraordinary logi
cal senmep to perpeive the force of 
the* ooncluslooe : God k a simple

being ia in every way in
compatible with the «tea of the oni- 
verse. All reason era admit that the 
proposition which suppose, a union 
of smenliel parte that are mutually 
destructive of each other is e meta
physical impossibility. Therefore the 
proposition that the world ie God ie 
a metaphysical impossibility. Thus, 
every one who thinks at all must be 
convinced of the absurdity of pan
theistic principles, whether idealis
tic, emanietic, or realistic.

Equally fake ia the opinion of 
materialists, who profs* to believe 
that the world is the work of blind 
chance, that erode end stubborn ma
terials mutually approached 
ether and formed a world. They 
my that material atoms endowed 
with motion existed from eternity. 
Now, the* eternal atoms were cre
ated or they were not. If they 
created they ooold not be accidental 
with regard to the first cause, cre
ating them, * every tyro in ontolo

gy knows. But the materialist can
not admit that they were creeled 
without at the same time acknowl
edging » first cause of all. But if 
the* atoms are not created the ma
terialist must propound tbs already 
exploded theory of unpmdnced mat
ter. Beside, these atoms would 
have to be finite in number, for an 
infinite number is intrinsically re
pugnant Now, who gave them this 
determined quantity ? Not the first 
cause, for the materialist admits 
none, not the stoms themselves, for 
they are ementially indifferent to 
increase and decrease : so that with
out an extrinsic cause to act on them 
they con Id be neither finite nor in
finite; just the eme as saying they 
do do not exist at all. Thus, this ne
farious notion has been directly dis
proved. It may' be indirectly refu
ted by showing the contrary to be 
the fact, via., that the world hud an 
ntolligent cause. That which ex

hibits evidence of design had a de
signer. Bat the world shows evi
dence» of design, therefore it had s 
designer. No men can question the 
major of this syllogism and preserve 
hie reputation for *nity. Some few 
dispute the minor premise, viz., that 
the world shows evidences ol design. 
To them that have eyes to see, and 
that wish to make one of their pow
ers of observation, it must be almost 
self-evident that the universe ie coo- 
structed according to » harmonious 
plan, that nature ia the grand and 
perfect example of unity, end that 
very thing is arranged in en ex- 
uisite ana incomparable order, 
very person, be be learned or un

learned, perceive that the seasons 
come and go with unfailing regula
rity, that night and day return re
gularly, that the planets, the moon, 
and the stars have their regular ap: 
pointed course. If hp turn from the 
appendage that attend and sur
round the globe to the examination 
of the different perte of the globe il- 
nolf, he will there find exhibited the 
same wisdom that is so plainly ex
pressed in the whole—all living areo
lar* endowed vfjth particular capa
cities for their wveral ways of lire, 
in their organisation a regular plan, 
and in the structure of their organ
isms a wonderful fitneee for their 
dMtinatiou. Is it pomikle to ascribe 
such wonderful rpettlts to blind 
change l As the materialist admits 
that every complicated piece of ma
chinery must have an intelligent 

so also to be consistent ho 
must admit this most complicate^ 
decs of machinery to hqve <u tntel
tgent ca-qsg.

Having clearly shown that the 
world is not and could not be eter
nal, and that it was produced by an 
accidental couglomentnce of atoms, 
we are forced to the couclnaict, that 
it is the reeujt of God's creation, 
tfofore proceeding further, it 1- moot 
that we properly understand the 
term creation. Creation, then, in 
ita strictest sense, is the origination 
by God of something without pre
existing material. The objection 
urged against absolute creation is 
that to vrenle" beings where before 
there were no beings involves con
tradiction. Here again It ie necessary 
to have a clear understanding of 
terms. Contradiction signifies the 
eewntial contrariety of two or n>0:

be in- 
must be 

non being," 
or in the relation existing between

ÊUoutradletton cannot he in 
for It has only one attribute, 
ooe ; nor can it be In oeabei*/, 
has no attribute. It can be

essential contrariety ot two 01 
attributes. If. tjtag, there 
vetoed • contradiction, it mi 
either in “ being," in “ non I

tegivei
P. KELLY,

Chtewa, April S, I

JODI L lAODOHALD,
attorniy-at-law

fcaa'i Mtag, dpi* In fut Mu
■ on. T, 1M$—If

for It
in the relation between them only 
when both being and nonbeing are 
predicated of some obieot «• thy 
same time, ^ongoing W predicated 
ot oreatafl things after nonbeing, not 
at the same time, and hence there 
ie no repugnance. We see then 
that not only is there any repug
nance, but it ie impossible, since no 
contradiction is mfolved creation is 
nowiple. A» other theories that 
nave been advanced concerning the 
origin of the universe are intrin
sically repugnant, * has already 
been shown, and henoe we can non 
elude that the world had ite origin 

pq other tneeot than by creation, 
_ wever, aa truth ie easily demon
strated, end si there are numerous 
modes of wtebiishiug the validity 
of this theory, I shall advance 
at tout one. Every one must 
admit that there are at Watt two 
substances vis, himself and 
which is not himself. Should any 
dreaming théoriser ever deny this 
assertion in your presence, be as 
nured you can, without any extrtu 
ordinary show of W «annun

Persuade JO«r erring friend to ao- 
oompany you to some adjoining 
field within the precincts of which 
are gracing a multitude of animals. 
Draw special attention to awr ■ peel- 

far hi» unsymmetrioal 
», bat more especially 

i unusual length of bis extsr-

Now tbs* su he tances cannot all 
be neoeewry beings for what is 
neoweary is eternal and what k 
eternal ia infinite, and there cannot 
be more then one infinite, and that 
infinite has been proved distinct 
from the eoiverae. The* sab- 
stances, then, are contingent, 
that is, they depend on another for 
their existence. Bet thev 
depend ultimately on a c. utiogent 
being ; there most he a 
one beck of all That ne 
ia God—nor could any bet God 
create. There always existe a cer
tain proportion bet' 
effect, the greater the effect, the 
greater the can*. Bat being k the 
most universal effect, its cense there
fore most be the most universal. 
But God k the most universal can*, 
therefore God alone can create. 
Physical, * well * metaphysical 
rcience testifies to the fact. Man 
can effect changes in matter already 
existing, but is unable to produce 
matter from nothing.

Having wtahliabed beyond doubt 
that God created the universe—that 
he was the first cause o( all, we come 
now to consider what in termed 
démotivé creation. Besides the 
primary or absolute creation there 
is a secondary creation, which ob
tains, when God,after having created 
matter directly, givw it the power 
of evolving under certain conditions, 
all the various forms it may after
wards assume. The question here 

there such a thing as 
derivative creation ? Did God. di
rectly create in actu a specimen 
of each species of animal life, did he 
create only the lowwt form of 
animal life from which all higher 
forme were evolved, or did he create 
potentially the different forms. This 
brings us to the consideration of a 
subject that now creates probably 
more interest than an}’ other.

There are three classes of evolu
tion, vie : Etheietic, which «faute» 
the existence of a Divine Creator ; 
the ^(noetic, which relegates God 
to the unknowable ; and theietic, 
which professes belief in the exis
tence of a personal God. Etheistic 
evolution assumes there U no first 
cause, that dead matter evolved it
self into living matter, and one of 
the principles of the agnoetic* is the 
transmutation of spocies. I have 
already proved that the world was 
created by God, anti henoe atheistic 
ovolqtiou need receive no fhrthor 
consideration. There is conclusive 
scientific evidence against sponta
neous generation. With regard to 
the transmutation of species, it ia a 
mere assumption tor which as yet 
not one particle of scientific evidence 
has been advanced. |u the whole 
range of natural science not a single 
frkl «au be adduced to establish this 
hypothwie, not a single instance 
where one species w* either grid-, 
ually or suddenly changed mto 
another, tho' for hundreds of years 
thouMnda of persona have been 
observing millions of animate and 
plants, ho that atheistic and agnos
tic evolution are untenable. With 
regard to theietic evolution, or deri
vative creation, it ia not contrary 
to reason or revelation. By deriva
tive creation is not meant evolution, 
fa ite Strictest sense, but “ that doc
trine the different epeci* of animals 
wore not created all at once, ta acte, 
but that they wore in existence 
in God’s conception ol the world, 
end were therefore in powibls exis
tence creeled so, i a, they were ia

C enfin, to he brought lorth when 
i suitable conditions should pre
sent themselves. This God chose 

should come about by natural laws. 
This theory, then, do* not deny 
that God w«e the creator of all, nor 
doeq ufst propound the absurd theo
ries ol spontaneous generation and 
transmutation ol species (which two 
theories suppow that a thing can 
give to soother that which it do* 
not possess itself.

Not only has God created all 
things, hut continues his creative 
act ut order to eoneerve them in 
existence. This follows from the 
fact that they are contingent beings, 
depending on him for their exie- 
lenoe. As before their 
waa possible for them to be, so after 
their creation it ia po*ible for them 

» not to be—without an extrinaie can* 
to conaerve them they could not 
eiiaf,

Wo have eeea, then, that God ia 
distinct from the world, that eternal 
matter ia a contradiction, that tho 
world ia not the raault of blind 
chance, that it bad a design, that it 
was created by God, ant( that 
depends on him fa» every moment 
of its exkteaee, that the true theory 
of (he world's origin ia that it sprang 
into existence by the free cbtpce of 
the Infinite. It ia dar.Utj by a few 
Sophiste only, who* hypothesis are 
unworthy ot serious consideration. 
Let a» taxe leave of tho* astound
ing paralogies and their deplorable 
part leans, who are. not even agreed 
among themselves, for if tho* who 
believe in Providence concur fa the 
principle point» of fakir doctrine, 
they, on fate contrary, who deny ' 
are eternally quarrelling among 
themeelv* about the been of their 
nothingness. They have before them

My row 1m,
Dxovsa, Jane 11 —A moot inter

esting story some from Lead ville, 
how a few years ago, when the great 
mining camp w* in the pride sad 
glory of its woederfal career, there 
w* employed in ooe of the large* 
newspaper office, there a week and 
fragile little hunchback by the name 
of Willie Hoff The boy, though 
delicate in body, possessed the heart 
end mod of a hero. No one knew 
where he spent hie nights, bat hk 
days were devoted to hiadeti* a boat 
the office and wiling newspaper» on 
the streets. In all mesons be plied 
hie vocation, and no mountain storm 
however fiercely it might howl ahoat 
the hills, could drive him to shelter 
if there wo » possible chute to dk- 
poee of hie papers. Hk shrill voice 
could be heard into the night, end 
when * l*t the silent streets were 
deserted little Willie Huff would 
steal away into the night and dark- 

md he «era no more en til the 
gray hills were touched by the light 
of the coming day.

Year after year passed by and tho 
boy grew like a shadow, a walking 
skeleton of helpless inlancy.aearoely 
able to stand upright beneath the 
burden of hta papers. It transpired, 
however, that the hoy had an object 
m view, whioh no misfortune could 
make him forget or forego. The 
boy bad an only sister, and to edu- 
cate her had been the ambition of 
hie life. The girl’» voice had long 
before given promise of fame to ite 
possessor, and could it be cultivated 
by the masters ofeoug, the imar-.s 
ative boy already saw the wr,fi5 
worship at the feet of hi, darling. 
Out of fas meagre eerr.,,, tho £ 
fan! already save.! „ ,ew hundred
rÜÜ5Vn<1. th» be had retail-
lished toe girl in one of the most fa
mous conservatories of music in Ko

X Thereafter, every mouth saw 
If atari upon ite long journey 
across the ocean, and thus the she 

ter’o expenses were defrayed until 
sho should graduate and return to 
become a fsraou- singer, who* ma
terialized image the boy carried in 
bia mind.

The girl had now been gone al
most four years, and the lettoro 
which the waiting Iwother received 
regularly now began to speak of her 
return, when they were to dwell to
gether always, and «he, with her di
vine art, was to support the sickly 
boy and to love him to the end of 
time.

The mountains changed from 
green to white, and from white to 
ireeo again, when Willie Huff laid 
down among the shadows of the 
hills and faded from the earth. The 
sister name at last, but the boy slept 
benreth the shelter of the mighty 
range, end the silent pin* kept 
watch above his lonely grave.

That sister ia now the celebrated 
Minnie Hoff.—&en Francisco Monitor-

A HEROIC CAPTAIN.
The following account, dated Knntaford, 

June 5th, in»t., appeared ii\ a recent num
ber of the Haute, S'. 8. Journal :

When four day» out from Ihinkirque, 
while making our way through the British 
channel under a light breeze, one of our 
crew, Bernard H«»ih, a (ierman, waa seized 
with a fit and fell from the jibltoom into 
the hea. We all ran to the aide, bat except
ing to throw » line toward the floating 
figure, which might a» well he thrown to a 
corpee, we didn’t know what to do. When 
suddenly into tho middle of u* and over 
the side at a bound went the flying figure 
of the captain, with troute, coat and cap on, 
and the coil of the lead line in hie haul- 
He wnb long in coming to the surface ow
ing to the weight of clothing, but appeared 
at last and made for the *tiU floating man, 
around whose helphw 1 roily he tried ta» 
knot the line, but hail to give up from ex
haustion when the knot was half tied, un 
able to lift the end of the rope to complete 
'* He put hia thumb through the bight 

sail, ami *> we hauled them in. Wh«i 
alongftido we threw a heavier line, aad 
agaiu hu tried ta> tie it around the tuacon- 
■eiuu* Irody, and again wu unable to finish, 
the knot, and the man wa* hoisted on ImanL 
secured hut by a half hitch.

When we got the cautain on board he- 
u pretty near “ drae, but the first words 

he eaiil were—“ Thank God, hoys, we’ve 
saved him ”

A î»w days later in a storm another man, 
Cfcrl Wietrom, also German, went over and 
was kat. He was never mimed until seen 
far astern, and with a heavy »e* running^ 
there was no chance on earth of saving hi-.n. 
Tiro captain said, and we believed him too, 
“ that he would willingly give his right 
arm to liave been able to save hiy» j" and 
for days after he was not himreif, bat 
looked like a ghost

wnfemor of manic, who is at present 
line at «roof the big hotels of this city, 

met with» rery warm reception on arriving 
at Chester ooe day last week. The man m 
ouestion is a resident of Baltimore, hat 
.luring the summer month» for the peat four 
years he has livwUt Chester. On returning 
to his honrobsft year ho wrote several letters 
in thp khdtimorc prw* in one of which be 
referred to Cheater as licing the last place om 
earth fora man to visit, intimating that tiro- 
inhabitants were in a state of BUtfvatiotk 
and unless the government came soon te 
their aid they would likely succumb. TTw 
professor arrived in this aly last week and 
pat up at the Waverley. He remained 
there a day or two, and then took the 
coach for Cheater. On his arrival at C3tee- 
ter the people of whom he had written so, 
tUnianifi^y. it is said, made It eo warm 
f<X him that he was forced Vx net ont at 
the village. On the morow^W his depar- 
tore by coach for Uwk city, half of the 
inhahitante of Center aammhled 
subies Inr Ika pnrpoea of i. . giving the Belli..

--------- ----------------,_________ * 5»* °*» hnihagotalwtek
an aby*. To fill it up they W ‘tT^hl^CbST
only a foundation tto«et and «hey «J’SÎ, k u,

where «» procare it
ir hand, thu highest

are at a lorn 
On fate pfaer 
xaouie* Ot every age, philosophera 
sad poets, have recognised * the 
foundation of all true knowledge. 
Him who called forth front ohaoe 
the myriads of planète that roU in

lately 
the world k 
God k eternal

ntially contingent,

ia composed "of nal ear. After year friend h* 
parte, God k infinite, the world k scrutinised the animal with marked

attention, aeenme 
inquire

inqnMtive
if U» and

immutable, the animal under inspection ere really 
world ie finite in time end k subject one and the same rabstanoe, and 
to •uhstaatfal mutation. Soitektea straightway ha will acknowledge 
of a witexietiag infinite eternal ne- the plurality of aabetenoea.

Albert branch railway, near Moi 
* the Slat ulL The regular train left 
Salisbury, tend* fit*, rad eft* pro
ceeding about a mile, jumped the talk. 
The crains end tend* rfafad ever into 
the ditch mad waa badly wrecked. The

wanton to the platform of the peeMog* 
car to put on the brakes, when It wa 
mounted by the car ahead rad Kinney 
w* caught ecru* both hire, He wee 
held ia tide position ratii the train

Gee wen arapateled end total,

Children Cry for 
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